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AMICE Adaptation of the Meuse to the Impacts of Climate Evolutions

is an INTERREG IVB North West Europe Project (number 074C).
Climate change impacts the Meuse basin creating more floods and more droughts. The
river managers and water experts from 4 countries of the basin join forces in this EUfunded transnational project to elaborate an innovative and sustainable adaptation
strategy. The project runs lasts from 2009 through 2012. To learn more about the
project visit: www.amice-project.eu

The NWE INTERREG IV B Program

The Program funds innovative transnational actions that lead to a better management
of natural resources and risks, to the improvement of means of communication and to
the reinforcement of communities in North-West Europe.
To learn more about the program visit: www.nweurope.eu
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AMICE – report on climate scenarios and hydrology

1 Introduction
1.1 Objectives of the AMICE Project
Climate change experts are increasingly pointing out the importance of adaptation to anticipated changes, as opposed to waiting until impacts are irreversible. Consequences of climate
change on river basins can be potentially catastrophic. Floods are the main hazard, whereas
droughts and low-flows are a newer threat, conditioned both by climate change and an increased water demand. Adaptation is necessary if we are to maintain our living standards and
remain competitive.
Recently, climate change and its impact on water management have been high on the agenda
in the EU: Green Paper, Communication on Water Scarcity and Droughts, Floods Directive
(2007/60/EC), Meeting of the Water Directors, etc. The goals are clear, and now is the time to
start acting at the basin level.
Despite many uncertainties on the future climatic context, especially on extreme events, climate models are increasingly reliable and the spatial downscaling of climate model outputs
has already produced several regional scenarios. According to the precautionary principle,
uncertainty about the damage likely to be incurred should not serve as an argument to delay
action.
Water managers from four countries of the Meuse basin (France, Belgium, Germany and the
Netherlands), have decided to unite forces and knowledge in order to propose an adaptation
strategy at the international basin scale.
Each member state has already started developing national adaptation strategies, although
they are not easily shared or compared: the climate scenarios are different, the damage costs
are evaluated with different methods, the measures enforced by neighbouring countries are
not taken into account, etc.
By working together jointly on sharing data and methodologies, it is intended to develop a
truly transnational strategic response to the impacts of climate change to the benefit of all the
regions covered by the Meuse basin. Transnational cooperation will also facilitate the development of a "basin culture", both between water managers and the population, and increase
solidarity.
Therefore, the ‘AMICE’ project has been set up: Adaptation of the Meuse to the Impacts of
Climate Evolutions. The Project receives financial support from the European ‘INTERREG IV B’
Program as well as from the Meuse basin Member States and Regions. It lasts five years (20092013) and is coordinated by EPAMA.
The 17 AMICE Partners are:
In France
• EPAMA (Etablissement Public d’Aménagement de la Meuse et ses Affluents), responsible for flood prevention and protection on the French Meuse
• CEGUM (Centre d’Etudes Géographiques de l’Université de Metz), Centre for geographical studies, the University of Metz
• CETMEF (Centre d’Etudes Techniques Maritimes et Fluviales), technical centre for inland and maritime waterways
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In Belgium (Wallonia)
• Région Wallonne – GTI (Groupe Transversal Inondations), the cross-disciplinary working-group on floods in the Walloon Region
• HACH - Research group of Hydrology, Applied Hydrodynamics and Hydraulic Engineering, University of Liege.
• Hydrology and Hydraulics of Gembloux Agro-Bio Tech, University of Liege.
• APS (Agence Prévention et Sécurité), the regional agency for overall prevention and
security
• Municipality of Hotton
In Belgium (Flanders)
• nv De Scheepvaart, manager of the channels for water transport and drink water production
• Waterbouwkundig Laboratorium, the research center for hydraulic sciences in Antwerp
• Vzw RIOU, association for communication and renaturation
In Germany
• WVER (WasserVerband Eifel-Rur), manager of the Rur tributary
• RWTH Aachen Universität - Lehrstuhlund Institut für Wasserbauund Wasserwirtschaft:
the institute of hydraulic engineering and water resources management
• RWTH Aachen Universität - Lehr-und Forschungsgebiet Ingenieurhydrologie: the academic and research department engineering hydrology
In the Netherlands
• Rijkswaterstaat, Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water Management is involved through two of its departments: Waterdienst and Limburg
• Waterschap Aa en Maas and
• Waterschap Brabantse Delta, water authorities in the Province of Noord-Brabant, water managers of the sub-basins among the 5 of the Meuse basin in the Netherlands.
The aims of AMICE are to:
1. Develop a basin-wide climate adaptation strategy, coordinated transnationally, focused on water discharges and the functions influenced by them. The strategy development will take into account climate scenarios, on-going projects, existing measures
and the EU Floods Directive (2007/60/EC), with a particular focus on floods and lowflows.
2. Realize a set of measures against low-flows and floods, profitable for the international
basin of the Meuse and that can be transferred to other river basins in Europe.
3. Reinforce and widen the partnership between stakeholders of the Meuse basin, and
increase the exchange of knowledge and experience on prevention, preparedness and
protection against flood and drought risks.
4. Engage the local population and stakeholders by improving their understanding of
climate change, sustainable development, basin functioning, risk consciousness of water hazards and the sense of belonging to a common river basin, across administrative
and language borders.
Studies have already been undertaken relating to future climate change, synthesized in ‘The
impacts of climate change on the discharges of the river Meuse’, 2005, International Meuse
Commission.
Conclusions have highlighted:
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increased flood frequency in winter, particularly extreme events,
increases in low-flows, more likely as a result of higher water demand than due to
higher air temperatures,
the need to agree on common scenarios and jointly examine the effect of an improved
coordination of water management policies.

The completed Actions 3 and 6 of the AMICE project have already resulted in basin-wide scenarios on climate change, discharges [1] and flood extents [2], used as input for the adaptation
strategy.
The Project is divided into 5 Work Packages (WP). The present report is part of WP1.

Figure 1-1: AMICE project organization chart.

1.2 Objectives of action 8
The AMICE Project provides the opportunity to use common scenarios, tools and methods to
evaluate measures against the impact of climate change on the Meuse river basin and elaborate strategies that can finally be comparable between countries.
The main issues, as described in the AMICE project proposal, of Action 8 are:
•

Climate-check of existing measures in water management;

•

Proposition and evaluation of new measures to be implemented on the Meuse river
basin:
o

planned by governments for future years but not yet effective,

o

existing in neighbouring basins,

o

large scale development of pilot investments.

•

Objective: to assess whether water management measures are "climate-proof", which
means resistant and efficient during their whole lifetime, under future climate conditions.

•

An inventory of existing measures is necessary as well as shared methods to evaluate
them.

8
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•

The action will mainly consider flood protections. However, measures against lowflows are being developed and special attention will be given to verify their sustainability.

Action 8 is the evaluation of the individual measures, without taking into account their
overall importance. This means no weight is given to the evaluation criteria of the measures.

Action 3
Hydrological
scenarios

Action 6
Hydraulic
modelling

Action 7
Flood risk
analysis

Actions 8 & 9
Measures
and strategy

Figure 2: evaluation of measures as a tailpiece in the chain of calculations

1.3 Position of the advanced report in the elaboration of an adaptation
strategy for the Meuse river basin
This action cannot be seen separated from Action 9 about the transnational adaptation strategy supervised by the AMICE Partner, Rijkswaterstaat.
Action 9 is the development of a strategy for the future where weights can be given implicitly
or explicitly. Action 8 starts from an evaluation of the measures in AMICE, basically the measures in the work packages 2, 3 and 4. Also the maps of Actions 6 and 7 can be seen as (contributing to) a measure. Besides these measures, other measures can be added by the AMICE
partners, the Meuse Commission or third parties willing to make the evaluation.
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2 Concept of climate-check
The method was proposed by Flanders Hydraulics Research and discussed with the AMICE
Partners. There was little time within AMICE to develop a fully new methodology. Besides,
there is no advanced expert in climate-proofing within the AMICE Partnership. We decided to
use existing methods that are wide enough to be applicable everywhere on the Meuse basin
and to cover a broad range of measures.

2.1 Evaluation criteria and sub-criteria
A shared method for Action 8 is based on the ClimWatAdapt framework [1]. The measures are
evaluated by 5 criteria, with 2-4 sub-criteria for each of them (these criteria are listed in the
next paragraph). These criteria and sub-criteria are scored in a semi-quantitative way on a five
point Likert-scale.
Within AMICE, we slightly modified the method. The measures are assessed over 5 criteria and
15 sub-criteria. As there will be no weights given to the criteria and sub-criteria in Action 8, the
order of them below is random. In Annex 1, the five point Likert-scales for all criteria are listed.
The scores of the different evaluations can be visualized on a graph (see chapter 3). When a
measure performs well for a criterion according to an evaluator, it has a high score for that
criterion. 5 or 4 are considered as a good score for a criterion, 3 as medium score and 2 and 1
as bad scores. However, when all criteria of an evaluation score good, then a lonely 3 may
need particular attention. Some evaluators also added comments to nuance their scores.
Those comments are available in Annex 2.
1. Performance under uncertainties
1.1 Flexibility:
How feasible is the adjustment / modification of the adaptation measure when it turns out to
be inadequate or inappropriate (when future conditions turn out differently than expected,
for climate or socio-economic developments) ?
1.2 Robustness
How robust is the performance of the measure with regards to uncertain future development
(different climate change and/or socio-economic development scenarios)?
2. Efficiency
2.1 Economic consequences
How are the (monetary) benefits of the adaptation measure compared to their monetary costs
in lowering the vulnerability of the economic activities ?
2.2 Social consequences and human health
How are the (monetary) benefits of the adaptation measure compared to their monetary costs
in lowering the vulnerability and / or increasing the resilience of affected people ?
2.3 Ecological consequences
How are the (monetary) benefits of the adaptation measure compared to their monetary costs
in lowering the vulnerability of the ecology and the ecosystem services ?
2.4 Cultural heritage consequences
How are the (monetary) benefits of the adaptation measure compared to their monetary costs
in lowering the vulnerability of the cultural heritage ?
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3. Effectiveness
To what extend does the measure help to reduce the vulnerability to climate impacts (floods,
droughts, extremes …) and does it reduce:
3.1 The exposure,
3.2 The sensitivity.
4. Side-effects
4.1 Win-win
To what extend does the measure benefit and / or support other objectives (in strict sense
mainly climate change mitigation but also other economic, social and environmental objectives, e.g. conservation of biodiversity) ?
N.B. win-win is often used in a much broader way, e.g. a beach for coastal safety is positive for
tourism as well. This interpretation is not what’s meant here. Effects on other sectors must be
scored under “spillover”.
4.2 Spillover
To what extend has the measure a spill over effect on the adaptive capacity of other sectors or
agents (Agriculture, Energy, Industry, Tourism, Households, Navigation, Drinking Water …)
N.B. when scoring this sub-criterion, it is foreseen that the most important sector(s) can be
named. Possibly the effect is different for different sectors causing difficulty to reflect this in 1
Likert-value.
4.3 Negative
To what extend may the adaptation measure contribute to increase vulnerability of other
sectors. (sectors: see Spillover above).
N.B. same remark as above)
4.4 No regret
How much the measure will be beneficial irrespective of future climate change taking place?
5. Conditions for decision making
5.1 Feasibility
How feasible is the implementation of the measure regarding barriers that can potentially
hamper the adaptation process? (e.g. limited technical capacity, economic strength, sociocultural acceptance and potential conflicts with actual legal settings)?
5.2 Combinability
To what extend can the measure be integrated and combined with other adaptation measures?
5.3 Institutional requirements
To what extend does the implementation of the measure require institutional processes? (e.g.
new arrangements, procedure, or adjustment of actual institution settings).
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2.2 Classification of measures
The classification of measures is based on the work of the FLOOD-ERA project of the first
common funding initiative of CRUE ERA-Net where measures were classified in structural and
non-structural measures (see Table 1) 1.
Table 1: Proposed systematisation of structural and non-structural measures (based on
FLOOD-ERA project)
Functional Gr.

Type of measure

Structural Measures
Flood Water Storage (1)
River Training (2)
Flood Protection (3)
Drainage and Pumping (4)
Non-structural Measures
Adapted land use in source area
(5)
Flood Control
(catchment of the head water)
River Management (6)
Land use in flood-prone area (7)
Flood Control

Use and Retreat

Flood proofing (8)
Evacuation (9)
Water Management (10)

Regulation
Financial Stimulation
Information
Compensation

Civil Protection (11)
Spatial Planning (12)
Financial incentives (13)
Financial disincentives (14)
Communication/Dissemination
(15)
Instruction, warning (16)
Loss compensation (17)

Examples
Dam, Flood polder
By-pass channel, Channelization
Dike, Mobile wall
Urban sewer system, pumping system
Conservation tillage, afforestation
Dredging of sediments
Avoiding land use in flood prone Areas, Relocation of buildings from flood prone areas
Adapted construction, Relocation of susceptible infrastructure
Evacuation of human life, Evacuation of assets
Restriction of land uses in flood plains and
source areas, Flood protection standards
Civil protection and disaster protection act
Priority area “flood prevention”, building plan
Investment programmes (e.g. for river works),
Subsidies for relocation or adaptation
Insurance premium according to flood zone
Information event, brochures
Hazard and risk maps, Forecasting and warning
system
Insurance payments

As AMICE wants to evaluate both floods and low-flows
measures, we deleted the left column so the evaluator is
not biased by the flood approach proposed by FLOOD-ERA.
We added a question so the evaluator can indicate
whether the measure responds more to floods, to lowflows or to both.
1

Schanze J, Hutter G, Penning-Rowsell E, Nachtnebel H-P, Meyer V, Werritty A, Harries T, Holzmann
H, Jessel B, Koeniger P, Kuhlicke C, Neuhold C, Olfert A, Parker D, Schildt A (2008), Systematisation, evaluation and context conditions of structural and non-structural measures for flood risk reduction. FLOOD-ERA Joint Report, published by ERA-NET CRUE, http://www.crue-eranet.net.
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2.3 Criteria added by AMICE
Besides the evaluation of the measure, some additional information about the measure was
also gathered:
• description of the measure
• geographical level: community, region, national, EU
• geographical area: France, Wallonia, Flanders, Germany, The Netherlands
• upstream/downstream effects of the measure
These questions are important to evaluate the transferability of the measure and its transnational effects.

2.4 How to use a climate-check
The Climate-check criteria were used in two different ways during the AMICE Project:
- first through an online questionnaire from February 2012 to June 2012
- then during a brainstorming workshop organised on June 13th, 2012

1. The online questionnaire
For the evaluation of the measures, an online questionnaire was prepared. There is an introduction to explain how to fill-in the questionnaire, what AMICE is about and what the questionnaire will be used for. The link was sent to the partners of the AMICE-project and other
stakeholders in the Meuse catchment or neighbouring catchments. They were asked to fill in
the questionnaire to assess their own measures or the measures in which they are involved.
Assessments were not limited to AMICE measures. Even measures in neighbouring catchments
(e.g. Ecological Restoration of the River Kleine Nete in the Flemisch Scheldt catchment) might
be evaluated. This brings larger possibilities for the Meuse basin adaptation strategy.
Main reason for adding measures must be the balance in between the different types of
measures.
Each measure can be described by several people. It takes about half an hour to answer all
questions. The advantages are that the questionnaire can be filled at any time and that the
evaluator is not influenced by other persons’ opinions.
http://www.amice-project.eu/questionnaire/intro_questionnaire.htm
http://www.amice-project.eu/questionnaire/questionnaire.htm
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2. The workshop
On June 13th, 2012, a workshop was organised in Maastricht, gathering water stakeholders
from all countries of the Meuse basin (5 Dutch, 2 Flemish, 2 Germans, 3 Walloons, 3 French
participants).
The workshop was mainly organised to help AMICE develop its climate adaptation strategy
(Action 9) and was the follow-up of another workshop organised in May where possible adaptation measures had been described.
The set of measures (17) were divided into four mixed groups of participants who had to rate
the measures on the different criteria. They were given papers on which the Likert-scale had
been printed, and received dots to stick on paper.
The advantage of this exercise is that it starts a discussion between the stakeholders, each one
can develop its opinion on the measure. It also helps strengthen bonds between countries.
The evaluators can also write their comments directly on the paper. An exemplary result is
shown in figure 1.

3 Results
The raw climate-check on each measure is presented below.
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3.1 Water courses conservation in the Ardennes
Evaluation : online questionnaire
Evaluators: WWF-NL, Natagora/BNVS, RIOU (3)
Description of the measure: Restoration of the natural landscapes in the Ardennes to store
more water in the landscape. This helps to reduce floods in wet periods and water shortages
in dry periods. This measure is one of the measures of WP2: see http://www.amiceproject.eu/en/amice-project.php?refaction=20 for a full description of this measure.
Geographical area: Wallonia
Geographical level: German-speaking region and communities
High/low-water measure: both
Type of measure:
• Adapted land use in source area
• Land use in flood-prone area
• Water Management
• Spatial Planning
• Communication/Dissemination
Upstream/downstream effect:
- Implementing the measure resulted in contact with upstream or downstream parties (3
evaluations)
- Implementing the measure eventually took place in close cooperation with upstream or
downstream partners (1 evaluation)
Result:
This measure scores rather positive (mean score of the 4 evaluations is ±4 or higher) on most
sub-criteria. However, some sub-criteria have a mean score lower than 3, indicating that those
sub-criteria deserve particular attention. The sub-criterion ‘Institutional requirements’ is the
most negative, which may be logical, as adapting land use normally follows a long way of
institutional ratifications where other stakeholders can bring obstructions. This is also in relation with the sub-criteria ‘Combinability’ and ‘Negative side effects’ as other sectors (like
agriculture or housing) can experience damage because of this measure. Therefore, this subcriteria also scored rather low.
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3.2 Steenbergse Vliet Investment
Evaluation : online questionnaire

Evaluators: Waterschap Brabantse Delta
Description of the measure: Changing agricultural land in wetland and ecological connection zone to
reduce damage costs of floods. This measure is one of the measures of WP2: See http://www.amiceproject.eu/en/amice-project.php?refaction=21 for a full description of this measure.
Geographical area: The Netherlands
Geographical level: North Brabant
High/low water measure: high water
Type of measure:

•

Flood Water Storage (e.g. dam, flood polder)

Upstream/downstream effect:

- Implementing the measure resulted in regular exchange of information with upstream or
downstream parties
Result:
The sub-criterion ‘Side effects – spillover’ shows that the measure had direct beneficial effects on several other sectors. However, the sub-criterion ‘Negative side effects’ indicates that there are also sectors of which the adaptive capacity is reduced by this measure. Oral comments from the person who
made this evaluation indicate that the low score on ‘Negative side effects’ needs to be upscaled to an
average level. The other sub-criteria score rather average except for the conditions for decision making.
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3.3 Ny : integrated management of the Naives basin
Evaluation : online questionnaire
Evaluators: RIOU
Description of the measure: Ny has a high architectural value but is regularly flooded (1/year,
3 times in 2007). To solve the problem, new channels will be installed & the flow accelerated.
Discharges outside of Ny may damage downstream urban and agricultural areas & infrastructures, so there will be created a controlled natural water retention zone of 10 hectare. This
measure is one of the measures of WP2: See http://www.amice-project.eu/en/amiceproject.php?refaction=22 for a full description of this measure.
Geographical area: Wallonia
Geographical level: Community
High/low water measure: both
Type of measure:
• Flood Water Storage (e.g. dam, flood polder)
• Flood Protection (e.g. dike, mobile wall)
• River Management (e.g. dredging of sediments)
• Water Management (e.g. restriction of land uses in flood plains and source areas,
flood protection standards)
Upstream/downstream effect:
- Implementing the measure contributed to knowledge of existence of upstream or downstream parties
Result:
This measure scores good for most of the sub-criteria and has no really negative aspects.
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3.4 HOWABO : multi-functional reservoir
Evaluation : online questionnaire
Evaluators: Waterschap Aa en Maas
Description of the measure: Howabo (Hoog Water ‘s-Hertogenbosch) is a water storage measure to

compensate side-effects due to an acceleration of the flood wave at the Grensmaas. The Grensmaas
between Belgium and the Netherlands will be deeper, resulting in the accelerated flood wave of the
Meuse. Downstream, in the neighbourhood of ‘s-Hertogenbosh, the water discharge of the rivers Aa
and Dommel will be disabled. The Howabo sub-project will compensate these side-effects. It will
achieve greater water storage capacity, combined with nature development and recreation. This measure is one of the measures of WP3: See http://www.amice-project.eu/en/amiceproject.php?refaction=30 for a full description of this measure.

Geographical area: The Netherlands
Geographical level: ‚s-Hertogenbosch region

High/low water measure: both
Type of measure:
• Flood Water Storage (e.g. dam, flood polder)
• Flood Protection (e.g. dike, mobile wall)
• Adapted land use in source area (catchment of the head water) (e.g. conservation tillage, afforestation)
• Flood proofing (e.g. adapted construction, relocation of susceptible infrastructure)
• Water Management (e.g. restriction of land uses in flood plains and source areas,
flood protection standards)
• Civil Protection (e.g. civil protection and disaster protection act)
• Communication/Dissemination (e.g. information event, brochures)
• Instruction, warning (e.g. hazard and risk maps, forecasting and warning system)
Upstream/downstream effect:
- Implementing the measure eventually took place in close cooperation with upstream or
downstream partners
Result:
This measure has a good score on almost all of the sub-criteria except for the institutional
requirements. Here also, difficult institutional permissions and a long traject of supporting
studies can explain this low score.
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3.5 Albert Kanaal, Lock of Ham
Evaluation : online questionnaire and workshop
Evaluators: NV De Scheepvaart, Waterschap Brabantse Delta, Riou, red dots group
Description of the measure: Pumping installation and water power plant on the lock of Ham to

reduce the water consumption of the lock. The pump will be designed to work in reverse as a hydroelectric power station when water is plentiful. This measure is one of the measures of WP3: See
http://www.amice-project.eu/en/amice-project.php?refaction=31 for a full description of this measure.

Geographical area: Flanders
Geographical level: International
High/low water measure: low
Type of measure:
• Drainage and Pumping (e.g. urban sewer system, pumping system)
• Water Management (e.g. restriction of land uses in flood plains and source areas,
flood protection standards)
• Civil Protection (e.g. civil protection and disaster protection act)
• Financial incentives (e.g. investment programmes (e.g. for river works), subsidies for
relocation or adaptation)
Upstream/downstream effect:
- Implementing the measure resulted in contact with upstream or downstream parties (1 evaluation)

- Implementing the measure eventually took place in close cooperation with upstream or downstream
partners (2 evaluations)

Evaluation:
Some sub-criteria that are scored low by one evaluator or scored high by another. However,
all evaluators indicate that this measure is far from flexible. Indeed, the measure is very costly
to adapt under changing conditions.
This measure is the only one which was evaluated with 2 different methods : the online questionnaire and the experts workshop. Though the evaluation methods are different, it is interesting to point out that the results are really comparable.
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3.6 Rur reservoirs management rules
Evaluation : online questionnaire
Evaluators: IWW-RWTH
Description of the measure: Based on an integrated analysis of flood and low flow risk in the
Rur basin under climate change the management rules of the reservoirs are being revised and
adapted. See http://www.amice-project.eu/en/amice-project.php?refaction=32 for a full
description of this measure.
Geographical area: Germany
Geographical level: Regional
High/low water measure: both
Type of measure:
• Flood Water Storage (e.g. dam, flood polder)
• Water Management (e.g. restriction of land uses in flood plains and source areas,
flood protection standards)
• Instruction, warning (e.g. hazard and risk maps, forecasting and warning system)
Upstream/downstream effect:
- Implementing the measure eventually took place in close cooperation with upstream or
downstream partners
Result:
For this measure, the low score for institutional requirements is again eye-catching, which is
once more indicating that most difficulties occur at institutional aspects when implementing
or adapting measures. The other sub-criteria score average to good.
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3.7 Demarche OSIRIS
Evaluation : online questionnaire
Evaluators: EPAMA
Description of the measure: OSIRIS is a user-friendly software to help decision-making during a flood

crisis. It is designed to work at the community level. There are two parts in the software : one to register
actions to be carried during a crisis, with all relevant contact persons and for each stake; the second to
activate the action plan depending on flood forecasts. OSIRIS is developed jointly by EPAMA, CETMEF
and EPLoire. On the Meuse basin, EPAMA trains the communities to the use of the software, provides
flood modeling and helps identifying the stakes. EPAMA also organizes exercises on a yearly basis to
check the flood management databases are kept up to date and to maintain risk consciousness. This is
the OSIRIS approach. OSIRIS is used in WP4: See http://www.amice-project.eu/en/amiceproject.php?refaction=4 for more information.

Geographical area: France - potential extension to Wallonia
Geographical level: Application at community level - but OSIRIS approach at French basin level
High/low water measure: high
Type of measure:
• Evacuation (e.g. evacuation of human life, evacuation of assets)
• Civil Protection (e.g. civil protection and disaster protection act)
• Communication/Dissemination (e.g. information event, brochures)
• Instruction, warning (e.g. hazard and risk maps, forecasting and warning system)
Upstream/downstream effect:
- Implementing the measure did not involve upstream or downstream parties
Evaluation:
This particular evaluated measure is a new flood crisis software. The high scores on flexibility,
conditions for decision making and the (lack of) side-effects can easily be explained. However,
it is clear that the efficiency on the field from a crisis management software tool scores less.
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3.8 Dyke relocation at the overdiepse polder
Evaluation : online questionnaire
Evaluators: Waterschap Brabantse Delta
Description of the measure: The National Programme ‘Ruimte voor de rivier’ includes 40 measures

along the Dutch river areas of which the dyke-relocation at the Overdiepse Polder is one of them. The
polder area will be turned into a floodplain to be flooded every 25 years. A dyke relocation will reduce
the flood level up to 30 cm locally and will have a significant effect further upstream. The area between
the new dyke and the Oude Maasje will be turned into an attractive nature area. More information
about this measure can be found on http://www.ruimtevoorderivier.nl/overdiepsepolder.aspx.

Geographical area: The Netherlands
Geographical level: Regional
High/low water measure: high
Type of measure:
• Flood Protection (e.g. dike, mobile wall)
• Flood proofing (e.g. adapted construction, relocation of susceptible infrastructure)
Upstream/downstream effect:
- Implementing the measure eventually took place in close cooperation with upstream or
downstream partners

Result:
For this measure, a low score of negative side effects appears in combination with a low score
of institutional requirements. The evaluation probably misinterprets the criterion and the
score should be upscaled. Possibly, those negative side effects can influence the difficult institutional trajectory to implement the measure. For example the existence of an action committee can weigh on decision making. However, the score of other sub-criteria (spillover and winwin) indicates that there are also other sectors that benefit from this measure. This measure
scores also good on the criteria ‘Effectiveness’ and ‘Performance under uncertainties’.
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3.9 Common Meuse Project
Evaluation : online questionnaire
Evaluators: Riou
Description of the measure: A combination of smart gravel mining and nature development in order
to:
- have a more natural river
- have a more safe river less prone to flooding
- develop an important natural corridor
More information can be found on: http://www.denieuwegrensmaas.nl/index.html.

Geographical area: bilateral Belgium – The Netherlands
Geograpical level: Regional
High/low water measure: high
Type of measure:
• Land use in flood-prone area( e.g. avoiding land use in flood prone areas, relocation of
buildings from flood prone areas)
• Water Management (e.g. restriction of land uses in flood plains and source areas,
flood protection standards)
• Spatial Planning (e.g. priority area “flood prevention”, building plan)
Upstream/downstream effect:
- Implementing the measure did not involve upstream or downstream parties
Result:
Once again, this measure shows the same pattern as different other measures, particularly
showing the low scores for Institutional requirements and negative side effects.
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3.10 Ecological restoration of the River Kleine Nete
Evaluation : online questionnaire
Evaluators: Waterschap Brabantse Delta
Description of the measure: Straightening and deepening of the river Kleine Nete in the seventies

and the use of the area as a sand disposal caused major disturbance of the river system. The natural
water storage capacity of this part in the river valley was lost. The enhanced drainage caused a decline
in groundwater level. The Kleine Nete restoration process within the ALFA project has the following
goals:
- Reduction of the flood risk downstream and increased groundwater levels in the upstream valley to
recover the alder swamp area of Olens Broek.
- Excavation of the Hellekens area up to the winterbed level of the river, the storage capacity will be
restored.
- The upstream water level will raise 50 cm by a new meander (to be dug out). Modelling showed that
the water storage capacity will increase by about 50,000 m3 and even 100,000 m3 during heavy storms.
- Installation of recreational facilities for the nearby city of Herentals
Measures carried out are:
- Excavation of ca. 400,000 m3 of sands
- Construction of new dikes on the right river bank of the Kleine Nete
- Construction of a new meander with smaller dimensions than the current river
- Raising the upstream water level by 50 cm to preserve the alder swamp woods
- Construction of diverse recreational facilities to increase attractiveness
More information about this project can be found on: http://www.alfa-project.eu/en/regional/nete/.

Geographical area: Flanders
Geographical level: Local
High/low water measure: high
Type of measure:
•
•
•

Flood Protection (e.g. dike, mobile wall)
Land use in flood-prone area( e.g. avoiding land use in flood prone areas, relocation of buildings from flood prone areas)
Flood proofing (e.g. adapted construction, relocation of susceptible infrastructure)

Upstream/downstream effect:
- Implementing the measure eventually took place in close cooperation with upstream or
downstream partners
Result:
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3.11 Common instruments (A6)
Evaluation : workshop
Evaluators: Black dots group
Description of the measure: Develop common instruments among the Meuse countries instead of national models and tools. This could mean common climate scenarios, a common
rainfall-runoff model, a climate data sharing platform for flood alert or low-flow warnings, etc.
Geographical area: All Meuse basin
Geographical level: transnational
High/low water measure: both high and low
Upstream/downstream effect:
The measure should, by definition, be applied on the whole basin.
Result :
The efficiency and side-effects of the measure are high. Benefits are anticipated for many
sectors and many stakeholders. The measure is little effective regarding exposure or sensitivity
as it has no impact on the river behavior nor the land-use. Feasibility and institutional requirements are the major barrier to the implementation of this measure (data sharing convention should be signed, for example).
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3.12 More projects (A7)
Evaluation : workshop
Evaluators: Black dots group
Description of the measure: More projects like AMICE should be developed. Such projects are
defined by:
- a clear and limited objective (ex. climate adaptation and impacts on water quantity)
- a mixed Partnership of researchers and water managers
- a transnational Partnership (more than 2 countries)
Geographical area: international Meuse basin
Geographical level: international Meuse basin
High/low water measure: projects for both high and low flows should be implemented.
Upstream/downstream effect:
The nature of these projects is upstream / downstream cooperation
Result :
The measure is quite general and scores high in all criteria. The evaluation should be carriedout again for each different project, depending on their scope and subject. The measure
scores low in Effectiveness as it changes neither the river behaviour nor the land-uses.
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3.13 Use other results (A8)
Evaluation : workshop
Evaluators: Black dots group
Description of the measure: Use results from other projects or cooperations when implementing a policy or when developing a water infrastructure
Geographical area: Whole Meuse basin
Geographical level: from local to global
High/low water measure: both high and low
Upstream/downstream effect:
Difficult to assess
Result :
The measure is not described precisely enough to be well evaluated. It should be made clear
which results are used and for which purpose.
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3.14 Mainstreaming CC in Directives (A10)
Evaluation : workshop
Evaluators: Black dots group
Description of the measure: Climate change should be included in the EU Directives such as
the Water Framework Directive or the Flood Risk Management Directive, but also Directives
not directly related to water management such as the Natura 2000.
Geographical area: EU level
Geographical level: basin level
High/low water measure: potentially for both high and low flows
Upstream/downstream effect:
No direct upstream / downstream effect but climate change is undoubtedly a global phenomenon that impacts all areas of the river basin.
Result :
The measure scores rather low on most criteria because the effects of such a measure are
mostly undirect. The effect of the measure also depends strongly on the way climate change is
considered in the Directives. Both the WFD and the FRMD mention climate change already but
only for their second evaluation round and without any clear objective.
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3.15 CC in RBMPs (A12)
Evaluation : workshop
Evaluators: Blue dots group
Description of the measure: Climate change is taken into account in River basin management
plans
Geographical area: whole Meuse basin
Geographical level: basin level (climate change impacts are difficult to downscale on a single
sub-catchment
High/low water measure: both high and low
Upstream/downstream effect:
Yes
Result :
The measure scores high on all criteria : climate change must be taken into account in RBMP.
The consequences on human health and cultural heritage, however, were deemed not relevant criteria for this measure.
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3.16 No limit on insurance (B1)
Evaluation : workshop
Evaluators: Red dots group
Description of the measure: No limit should be put on insurance for buildings within the flood
area. This measure can raise the owners’ awareness of the flood risk, as well as limit construction within the flood area. The distinction should however be made between the existing
buildings and the new constructions.
Geographical area: flood area
Geographical level: city level
High/low water measure: high
Upstream/downstream effect:
The measure in itself has no upstream/downstream effect but its enforcement may have an
impact on urban planning and thus upstream or downstream development in the flood area.
Result :
Many discussions took place around this measure, mostly because the insurance system is
different between the Meuse countries. The measure is positive as regards its effectiveness,
performance under uncertainties and side-effects. The other criteria would require a more
thorough evaluation and depend strongly how the insurance policy is written.
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3.17 Pay for ecosystem services (B2)
Evaluation : workshop
Evaluators: Red dots group
Description of the measure: Land managers are paid when their practice is positive for the
environment. Ecosystem services include water retention, slowing down runoff, limited erosion, etc. which are positive for floods or low-flows management.
Geographical area: all the basin
Geographical level: local land management
High/low water measure: both high and low
Upstream/downstream effect:
Positive both for upstream and downstream
Result :
This measure scores high on most criteria. The effectiveness of the measure has been discussed. The local effectiveness is very low but the global effectiveness (providing positive land
management is achieved) is high.
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3.18 Alternative locations in land-use planning (B5)
Evaluation : workshop
Evaluators: Blue dots group
Description of the measure: Offer alternative locations in land-use planning to avoid urbanisation in the flood area.
Geographical area: all the basin
Geographical level: city level
High/low water measure: both high and low (because limited urbanisation in the flood area
also can have positive effect on water retention for dry seasons)
Upstream/downstream effect: yes
Result :
The measure is primarily designed to reduce sensitivity and exposure, thus it scores high on
those criteria. Scores are medium on the other criteria as it may depend on the alternative
locations. Institutional requirement is the most limitating as new laws would be needed to
enforce this measure.
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3.19 Stimulate flood-proof building (B6)
Evaluation : workshop
Evaluators: Blue dots group
Description of the measure: Stimulate the construction of flood-proof building in (or near) the
flood area. Either for resident housing or collective buildings or even industrial construction.
Geographical area: All basin
Geographical level: Very local implementation but regional incentive.
High/low water measure: high
Upstream/downstream effect: yes
Result :
The measure scores quite well on all criteria. Institutional requirement is the most limitating as
new laws or new subsidies would be needed to enforce this measure.
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3.20 Agricultural measures (B9)
Evaluation : workshop
Evaluators: Green dots group
Description of the measure: Measures at the field scale to manage the water better on the
local level such as small dikes or reservoirs, winter crop or winter soil coverage, etc.
Geographical area: all arable lands
Geographical level: local implementation but sub-catchment policy
High/low water measure: both high and low
Upstream/downstream effect: medium effect

Result :
This measure is difficult to evaluate as it was not explained if it was the local effect (field scale)
or the global effect (basin scale) which was considered. Mostly the side-effects and effectiveness are rather medium at the field scale but positive at the global scale, providing the measure is largely implemented. The economic consequence can be negative on the short term and
for the farmer’s point of view (more work, less yield, less cultivated surface) but positive on
the long term and for the water managers’ point of view.
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3.21 Annual exercise + booklet for building in flood area (B12)
Evaluation : workshop
Evaluators: Blue dots group
Description of the measure: This measure groups communication actions towards the inhabitants and the city mayors. Annual exercises to learn how to react in case of the flood event are
promoted. Booklets to inform how to build (or adapt the building) in a flood area are distributed.
Geographical area: flood area
Geographical level: local implementation
High/low water measure: high
Upstream/downstream effect: yes
Result :
This measure is quite easy to implement and well accepted by the inhabitants.
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3.22 Inventory of water uses (C1)
Evaluation : workshop
Evaluators: Blue dots group
Description of the measure: Make an inventory of the water uses in the Meuse basin (or a
sub-catchment). This inventory will be used to determine if the basin is at risk of a water
shortage in case of a dry situation. It can lead to the definition of priority uses.
Geographical area: basin
Geographical level: basin
High/low water measure: low water
Upstream/downstream effect: yes

Result :
This measure scores very positively on all criteria. There seems to be a general plebiscite for
this measure. The human health and cultural heritage are not relevant criteria for this measure.
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3.23 Include CC in dimensioning of infrastructures (C3)
Evaluation : workshop
Evaluators: Green dots group
Description of the measure: Include climate change projections in the dimensioning of water
infrastructures to take into account future water discharges and not only past discharge
measurements.
Geographical area: infrastructure site
Geographical level: basin-wide
High/low water measure: both high and low
Upstream/downstream effect: yes
Result :
The measure rates very low on flexibility because, even if climate projections are taken into
account, once the construction is finished, it is hard to change it and adapt it to the real climate conditions. It requires highly innovative solutions to make these water infrastructures
perform under variable conditions. The efficiency is variable and depends on the infrastructures (for example acceptability is different if a dam is located in a populated area or not). The
conditions for decision-making are not always easy, especially in the present economical context and tense political situations.
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3.24 Household water savings (C8)
Evaluation : workshop
Evaluators: Green dots group
Description of the measure: Promote water savings among the inhabitants so they change
their behaviours and/or install water savings and water re-use devices in their houses.
Geographical area: all the basin
Geographical level: house
High/low water measure: low
Upstream/downstream effect: limited
Result :
This measure is positive for awareness raising but the impact at the global scale is rather limited because other sectors such as agriculture or industry have a greater water consumption.
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3.25 Transnational scientific bodies (C9)
Evaluation : workshop
Evaluators: Green dots group
Description of the measure: Create and promote transnational scientific bodies to bring solutions to the Meuse basin’s challenges. These scientific bodies will gather scientists from the
different countries of the Meuse basin.
It is not described whether this is a transnational institution, a transnational expert group or
only a transnational fund for research activities.
Geographical area: basin level
Geographical level: basin level
High/low water measure: both high and low
Upstream/downstream effect: yes
Result :
This measure has an average score, mostly because its efficiency, effectiveness and sideeffects will depend on the exact nature of the “transnational scientific body”.
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3.26 Sharing information (C10)
Evaluation : workshop
Evaluators: Green dots group
Description of the measure: A better information sharing :
- between the different sectors (flood management, flood forecast, land-use planning, water
quality, agriculture, policy-makers, etc…)
- between the different regions and countries of the Meuse basin
This measure relies on a variety of tools : online databases, seminars, working groups, etc.
Geographical area: basin
Geographical level: basin
High/low water measure: both high and low
Upstream/downstream effect: yes
Result :
This measure has rather good ratings on most criteria but the means to implement this measure are rather diverse and would require some more detailed evaluation.
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4 Analysis
4.1 Overview
Twenty-six measures were evaluated within the AMICE Project. Fourteen climate-proofing
evaluations of measures were received through the questionnaire. Twelve measures were
evaluated during the expert workshop in June 2012. All of the measures of WP2 of AMICE
were evaluated. ‘Water courses conservation in the Ardennes’ was evaluated 4 times while
‘Steenbergse Vliet Investment’ and ‘Ny: integrated management of the Naives basin’ were
both assessed once. All three WP3-measures were also evaluated: ‘Howabo: multi-functional
reservoir’ and ‘Rur reservoirs management rules’ once and ‘Albert Kanaal, Lock of Ham’ four
times. The Flood crisis management software ‘OSIRIS’ of WP4 was also evaluated once.
In addition, 2 Meuse-related but non-AMICE measures were also evaluated once: ‘Dyke relocation at the Overdiepse Polder’ and ‘Common Meuse Project’. Furhtermore, one non Meuserelated measure was also assessed: ‘Ecological restoration of the River Kleine Nete‘.
Additional measures which are not related to a particular investment were evaluated during
the expert workshop session.
A large diversity of measure were evaluated and two methods were used to perform the “climate-check”.

4.2 Type of measures evaluated
An overview of the classification of the measures evaluated through the questionnaire is given
in the table below. Most of the types of measures (structural and non-sturctural) have been
evaluated in this Action 8. It is clear that most measures are multi-functional. It is interesting
to see that different people, evaluating the same measure, do not identify the same Type(s) of
measure.
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4.3 Upstream and downstream effects
An overview of the upstream-downstream effect of the measures evaluated through the questionnaire is given below.
It is not surprising that most measures
evaluated within AMICE are of international
level, since the Project is itself a transnational partnership that supports investments
with an international relevance.

No answer
12,9%

Street
6,5%

Community
6,5%
51,6%

Region
12,9%

Country

The upstream/downstream effect (or the
9,7%
International
transnational effect) of the measure has
basin
been discussed many times. A measure can
require an international agreement or
coordination but still be implemented at the local level. There are few water measures that
have an effect on discharges of the neighbour country, but a water management policy
implemented all over a country can have significant consequences upstream or downstream.

4.4 Online questionnaire vs Workshop
Only one investment (Lock of Ham) was evaluated with both methods. It must be pointed out
that the questionnaire and the workshop yield a similar evaluation of the measure.
However, the aim of the two methods are different.
The questionnaire can help to gain an assessment from a wide variety of experts that are not
influenced by each others. Eventually, statistics can be done over the questionnaire results to
give an objective score for each criteria. However, the number of participants to the AMICE
questionnaire was too low to undertake such an analysis.
In the Likert–scale below, all evaluations are shown together in grey. The red line shows the
average score for all measures. The number of answers was too small to make a statistical
evaluation of the answers.
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The workshop focuses less on determining the exact score for each criteria but more on the
discussion between the stakeholders and experts participating in it. Water management
measures have indeed been evaluated many times by scientists or experts, and the information can be found in the literature. The workshop participants had sometimes the feeling that
they were illegitimate or had not enough knowledge to perform the task. Having a number of
participants debate over the scores of each measure gives additional information about the
acceptability of the measure and the priorities of this specific expert group. It was interesting
to see how some measures (n°22 inventory of water uses, for example) have a strong plebiscite, whereas others (n°23 include climate change in dimensioning of infrastructure) have
lead to intense debates.

4.5 Weighting the criteria
The next step after scoring each measure to the different criteria, is to give a weight to each
criteria. We could thus calculate a final mark for each measure and classify them.
This calculation was not performed by AMICE for the following reasons :
- the measures are uneven, some of them are specific investments implemented in one
location of the Meuse basin whereas others are European policies
the list of measures is not exhaustive and not fully representative of all measures implemented against floods and low-flows on the Meuse river basin
- the AMICE Partnership promotes the implementation of a combination of measures,
instead of choosing only one. Indeed, adaptation to the impacts of climate change requires action at all levels and in all sectors. Climate evolutions are complex and the solution cannot be straight and simple.
The ClimWatAdapt project as developed a method to put a weight to each criteria and subcriteria. It can be read in the following report : http://www.climwatadapt.eu/2nd-stakeholderworkshop-results.
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5 Conclusion
A climate-check of all AMICE-related measures is performed in this action. The evaluation of
new measures and measures in neighbouring basins has been done.
A shared method of evaluating Water Management measures could be used in all the countries of the Meuse-basin. The method used is flexible enough for the 'climate-check' of a broad
variety of measures, structural or non-structural, aiming at low-flows or floods. The method
can be used to raise awareness for the need to work with climate-proof measures and to spark
discussion among a group of water managers.
All evaluated measures have relative high scores on most of the sub-criteria meaning that the
measures are in most of the cases more or less climate proof. As measures are often seen
different by other parties, it is difficult to see general patterns in the results for one measure.
However, one pattern is seen in the evaluation of different measures namely that different
measures have difficulties with institutional requirements and that there are often negative
side-effects induced by this measures. The more negative side-effects are related to the
measure, the more difficulties regarding conditions for decision making show up.
It is interesting to see that the impact and classification of the same measure is evaluated in
another way by different people. Perception of the same individual measure can be very different due to the background of the evaluator.
It would be interesting to keep performing this “climate-check” when water management
measures are debated. They bring an interesting view which would rightly complement the
classical feasibility studies and economical evaluations.
The AMICE climate scenarios and hydrological results (see WP1 actions) for the decades 20212050 and 2071-2100 bring information on the future trends and give contextual information
to perform the “climate-check” on the Meuse basin.
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Annex 1 : Detailed criteria rating
6.1.1

Performance under uncertainty

Flexibility:

1. Adjustment / modification is very costly and /or technically impossible
2. Adjustment / modification is technically possible but very costly
3. Adjustment / modification is affordable and technically possible, but takes time
4. Adjustment / modification is affordable and technically possible in short time
5. Measure is easily adjustable / modifiable with low cost

Robustness:

1. Measure is very rigid and may not work if conditions change
2. Measure only works in a narrow range of changing conditions
3. Measure can maintain performance but not as effective as before
4. Measure can well maintain effectiveness under certain scenarios
5. Measure performs well under most climate and development scenarios

6.1.2

Efficiency

Same scale can be used for economic consequences, social consequences and human health, ecological consequences and cultural heritage consequences.

1. Measure is very costly compared to the benefits
2. Measure is affordable but benefits are limited
3. Measure's benefits are comparable to its costs
4. Measure's benefits are relatively higher than costs
5. Implementation of measure is cheap and brings high benefits

6.1.3

Effectiveness

Same scale can be used for the exposure and the sensitivity.

1. Measure can potentially increase other sector's vulnerability to climate impacts
2. Measure has very indirect impacts on vulnerability reduction
3. Measure targets at vulnerability reduction as a main objective
4. Measure remarkably reduces vulnerability to a specific type of climate impact
5. Measure significantly reduces vulnerability to various types of impacts

6.1.4

Side Effects

Win-win:

1. Measure can potentially hamper other management objectives
2. Benefits and supports are recognizable but to a limited extent
3. Measure considerably support the achievement of other objectives
4. Measure directly targets at bringing benefit and supports other objectives
5. Measure contributes significantly to various management objectives

Spillover:

1. Measure has no effect on other sectors
2. Measure is unlikely to have an effect on other sectors
3. Unclear if measures has an effect on other sectors
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4. Measure has a direct beneficial effect on at least one other sector
5. Measure has a direct beneficial effect on several other sectors
Negative:

1. Measure reduces directly adaptive capacity of several other sectors and agents
2. Measure reduces directly adaptive capacity of at least one other sector or agent
3. Unclear if measure could reduce adaptive capacity of at least one other sector or
agent
4. Measure is unlikely to reduce adaptive capacity of at least one other sector or agent
5. Measure does not reduce adaptive capacity of at least one other sector or agent

No regret:

1. Measure can be justified only in case of specific future climate change scenarios
2. Measure can be justified in case of several possible future climate change scenarios
3. Side-benefits are expected from implementation of measure in the majority of possible future scenarios
4. Few side-benefits are expected irrespective of climate change
5. Several significant side-benefits are expected irrespective of climate change

6.1.5

Conditions for decision making

Feasibility:

1. Measure is not feasible in long term vision (next 30 years)
2. Not feasible in short term but can be implement in long term
3. Feasible but requires remarkable adjustments against the requirements
4. Measure meets most of the feasibility requirements
5. Measure meets all of the feasibility requirements (see examples in questions)

Combinability:

1. Measure has little possibility for integration
2. Measure can be combined and complement but to a limited extent
3. Measure can complement / combine with certain measures in water sector
4. Can complement / combine with a variety of measures in water sector
5. Can complement / combine with other measures of different sectors

Institutional requirements:

1. Measure cannot be implemented without significant institutional adjustments
2. Measure may require adjustments through new arrangements
3. Similar measures that were implemented showed no practical problems
4. Measure is supposed to have no institutional requirements
5. Measure asks for no additional requirements and supports current institutional settings
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Annex 2: Overview of the comments on the online questionnaires
Water courses restoration in the Ardennes
Evaluator: Riou(1)
Efficiency – economic consequences: 5

“measure is multifunctional - costs will be paid by nature conservation and forestry as
well”
Effectiveness – the exposure: 5

“only if implemented at a large scale”
Effectiveness – the sensitivity: 4

“only if implemented at a large scale”
Side-effects – spillover: 5

“nature conservation – forestry”
Side-effects – negative: 2

“in some instances – agriculture”
Side-effects – no regret: 5

“most measures will be implemented as a result of nature conservation policy”
Conditions for decision making – Institutional requirements: 2

“farmers' interests may require new arrangements in certain cases”
Evaluator: Riou(2)
Upstream – downstream effect: 3

“As for now the project is only an example, carried out on a small scale; as such it cannot have a measurable positive impact on upstream-downstram relation (or only at
the local scale). However if this kind of measured were to be carried out in all the Ardennes valleys that are appropriate, this would have a positive impact in reducing the
highwater hazards downstream.”
Performance under uncertainties – Flexibility: 3

“This is a renaturation project, which means that on the bigger (process scale) it is
hardly adjustable although the rapidity can be modulated. Reversing the process
would cost lots and lots of energy (this was done in historical times when the primeval
valley wetlands were transformed into grasslands). On the smaller scale (managment)
it is highly adjustable; this could for instance be an issue if the valleygrounds would
become too covered in (natural) forest.”
Performance under uncertainties – Robustness: 5

“Future developments, be they uncertain, will hardly influence the robustness of this
measure.”

Efficiency – economic consequences: 5
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“Monetary benefits of renaturation and of a good functioning ecosystem are difficult
to evaluate in terms of money. Some attempts have been executed which all give a
fairly high monetary value to natural ecosystems. In this view the project deserves a
high score.”
Efficiency – Social consequences and human health: 4

“Here again it is difficult to evaluate the project in terms of money. The whole of the
environment becomes more healthy as more forelands are abandoned by farmers and
become nature reserves, which means that no more pesticides are used.”
Efficiency – Ecological consequences: 5

“Restoring the hydrology in the river valleys to its more natural situation has benefits
on the whole of the valleys’ ecosystems which become more natural and more selfsufficient. In this case this means that the natural vegetation acts as a sponge: rainwater is absorbed by the vegetation thus forming a kind of a reservoir; in times of
drought it is gradually released. This means that floods and drought are tempered. The
ecological 'value' of the whole of the valley's ecosystems is enhanced.”
Efficiency – Cultural heritage consequences: 3

“Cultural heritage is not an issue here”
Effectiveness – the exposure: 3

“There might rise voices saying that this project (and all related ones in the region) increases vulnerability in the agriculture- sylviculture and housing sectors. However intensive agriculture-sylviculture in the valleys is incompatible with ecological boundary
conditions, as is housing. By moving these sectors out of the valleys we in fact decrease their vulnerability.”
Effectiveness – the sensitivity: 5

“According to scientific research ecosystems that function in a natural way are more
resilient to the impacts of climate change and thus less sensitive”
Side-effects – win-win: 4

“There are at least four topics to mention: (1) It certainly supports tourism, sustainable tourism moreover as lots of people come biking and hiking along the valleys. (2) It
leads to a better understanding of the functioning of the river valley ecosystems in the
Ardennes. Once disseminated this enhances self-confidence of the managers which (a)
makes them a stronger party in negotiations with other actors and (b)enhances collaboration between the different management organisations as they all aim at the same
conservation/management goals. (3) The environment becomes more healthy as more
forelands are abandoned by farmers and become nature reserves, which means that
no more pesticides are used. (4) It has a positive effect on hydrology: more water is
stored where it falls hence creating a buffer/reservoir in times of drought. This has an
impact on discharges in times of high water as part of the water is being held back. Of
course this is only a local effect, say in Born or Ligneuville, not in Rotterdam. This
means also that a more natural hydrological situation is being restored which in turn
has a good impact on the river valley’s ecosystems.”
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Side-effects – negative: 3

“See ‘Effectiveness – the exposure’. There might rise voices saying that this project
(and all related ones in the region) increases vulnerability in the agriculture- sylviculture and housing sectors. However intensive agriculture-sylviculture in the valleys is
incompatible with ecological boundary conditions, as is housing. By moving these sectors out of the valleys we in fact decrease their vulnerability.”
Side-effects – no regret: 5

“All of the above (side-effects: win-win) mentioned effects will be tangible without
climate change too; it is a no regrets project”
Conditions for decision making – Combinability: 2

“Renaturation is a process rather than a project. All measures that don't go against its
principles can be a complement but there are not many of them.”
Conditions for decision making – Institutional requirements: 2

“The project can be carried out without any new legal or institurional arrangements.
However it could have a more important impact if a kind of 'flood compensation'
would be integrated in the regional implementation of the GAP”

HOWABO : multi-functional reservoir
Evaluator: Waterschap Aa en Maas
Upstream – downstream effect: 5

“Due to passing on water problems downstream by Maaswerken it was agreed that
the negative effects could be compensated in Howabo”
Efficiency – Cultural heritage consequences: 5

“The water storage area is on the same place as the natural water storage in former
times”
Conditions for decision making – Institutional requirements: 2

“An arrangement with police and municipalities must be made to set in the water storage”

Albert Kanaal, Lock of Ham
Evaluator: NV De Scheepvaart
Performance under uncertainties – Robustness: 4

“Pumping capacity can be calculated including climate scenarios.”

Demarche OSIRIS
Evaluator: Epama
Performance under uncertainties – Flexibility: 5

“This is a software and a practice: much easier to adapt than a river work!”
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Performance under uncertainties – Robustness: 5

“Any river discharge can be included in the software, either very high or quite low. So
the software can still be used whether climate change exists or not, has large or small
impacts.”

Efficiency – economic consequences: 5

“Costs nearly nothing to the communities and helps a lot preventing casualties and organising the back-to-business after the flood event.”
Efficiency – Social consequences and human health: 4

“Helps reduce the number of human casualties, if well implemented, but does not reduce the flood event itself.”
Efficiency – Ecological consequences: 2

“Can help prevent pollution by early evacuation of materials and products.”
Efficiency – Cultural heritage consequences: 4

“Contribute to the early evacuation of personal and public heritages which can be
moved, as well as to the early protection of some cultural buildings.”
Effectiveness – the exposure: 2

“No impact on the flood itself but, through risk consciousness can have an impact on
the location of new human activities and limit their exposure.”
Effectiveness – the sensitivity: 4

“Only to the flood impact.”
Side-effects – win-win: 2

“all communities in flood-prone areas have to write a PCS (plan communal de sauvegarde) and that software can produce one / the OSIRIS approach maintains risk
awareness.”

Side-effects – spillover: 5

“on industry and households : better risk management, quicker recovery after the
flood (back to business)”
Side-effects – no regret: 5

“Measure already implemented on the French Meuse basin with a growing success.”
Conditions for decision making – Feasibility: 4

“Requirements : have an hydraulic model available / users must know how to use a
computer / databases must be kept up to date”
Conditions for decision making – Combinability: 5

“a good complement to defensive works”
Conditions for decision making – Institutional requirements: 5

“mayor is responsible for flood management in its community (software designed to
support decision making) / PCS is a mandatory document”
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Dyke relocation at the overdiepse polder
Evaluators: Waterschap Brabantse Delta
Upstream – downstream effect: 5

“an ALPHA project - interreg IVb”
Efficiency – economic consequences: 3

“total cost more than 100 million euros”
Efficiency – Social consequences and human health: 4

“after the measure is taken, agriculture and living is still possible.”

Common Meuse Project
Evaluator: Riou
Conditions for decision making – Feasibility: 4

“Took a long time but is being carried out now“
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Annex 3: Overview of the comments during the workshops
Green group (moderated by Maïté Fournier)
5 measures were evaluated by this group (5 participants).
We assumed that the downstream / upstream effect was ranked as follows : 1 = field
scale, 2 = community scale, 3 = regional scale, 4 = national scale, 5 = basin scale.
If 2 participants disagreed with the other 3 participants, 1+1 stickers were used.
If 1 participant disagreed with the other 4 participants, 1+2 stickers were used.
Specific comments :
• B9 : economic consequences : 2 because on the short term and at the scale of
the farm, this type of measure can have negative economical consequences
(extra work, lower yield) and 4 because on the long term and the wider scale,
this type of measure have positive economical consequences (damage
avoided).
• B9 : exposure : 5 because exposure is totally reduced at the local level but 4
because it is not sufficient to prevent exposure at the basin scale.
• C3 to C7 were evaluated on the same web.
• C3 : flexibility : 1 because once the infrastructure is built, it is hard to undo it.
We received 3 similar comments from the other groups, encouraging us to rate
a 3 because new infrastructures should be built in a flexible manner.
• C3 : social consequences : 2 or 3 as the perception of this kind of measure
would be different from one person to another.
• C3 : feasibility : 1 : this measure would require a lot of time before being implemented.
• C8 : feasibility : only 4 : the feasibility will depend a lot on the habits of the people and their wish to change it or not.
• C9 : institutional requirements : 4 : but could also be a 1 depending how the
new transnational scientific body would be built. We advice to make it as simple
as possible to limit the institutional requirements and save time.
• C10 : efficiency is rated 4 on all criteria because we had in mind the example of
the Warning systems. Another example could have been rated differently.

Black group (moderated by Bouke Ottow)
Overall:
• We forgot to evaluate the upstream/downstream criterion!
• When there was agreement between the members of the group, there is 1 dot.
When there was disagreement, even after some discussion, there are 5 dots
(one for each member, not counting the facilitator)
• For A6, there are 2 dots for flexibility and feasibility, not because of disagreement, but because of different possible perspectives.
A6 + C11) – Common instruments
• This was difficult to score, because the opinion of members of the group was
different for models than for maps. Mostly we thought of models in our answers.
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We had a long discussion on flexibility and came up with different assessments
for models and maps, although for both we mentioned that the score depends
on exigencies (requirements) of the model/map. It can be 5 if you accept a
large uncertainty and therefore (in the opinion of at least 1 member) a low quality.
The lowest score on robustness is based on the deviation of the reality with the
expected results from a model in the Netherlands.
We had some difficulty with the formulation of points 4 and 5 in criterion “spillover”: we decided that the effect can also be indirect. Than there would still be
a difference between 3, 4 and 5.
For the criterion “feasibility” the measure scores low when we look at the political aspects of models and relatively high when we look at the technical aspects
of models.

A7 – more projects
• This was easy to score. Only one criterion on which there was some difference
of opinion.
A8 – use other results
• On the one hand we did not think that this was a real measure. On the other
hand we found it very important, but it needs to be accompanied by real measures, e.g. a shared database.
• As you can see from the dots, there was at several criteria (efficiency, effectiveness and some side-effects related criteria) significant difference of opinions
between often the same person and the rest of the group.
A10/A11 – mainstream Climate Change in directives
• Two people found the efficiency criteria difficult to score and thus “their” dots
were put outside the scale.
• Two of the three people that scored a 5 for the criterion “spillover” indicated that
besides beneficial effect on some sectors, they also see negative effects on
some sectors. This is difficult to make visible in the scale.

Blue group (moderated by Martine Lejeune)
Some points that may be of interest:
- In most cases we agreed on the score to be put in the web; quite often however we
found the higher (4 or 5) score too high and a lower one too low; in these cases we put
the dot in between.
- When there was some disagreement (very rare) I put two dots;
- Sometimes we found that the issue was irrelevant; for instance: what's the ecological
impact of publishing a booklet? We agreed this can have a secondary effect when
people do behave differently as a result of the book, but we didn't take into account
these effects;
- on the other hand the cultural heritage was seen in a rather broad way as in our opinion also immaterial heritage and the way of thinking is part of that cultural heritage; so
seen in this way the publication of a booklet can have an impact.
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Red group (moderated by Ina Krueger)
General comments:
 Sensitivity and exposure are difficult to distinguish. In most of the cases they
were used as synonym.
 Upstream-downstream effects: difficult to understand: when should this criterium be high? When upstream/downstream effects are strong, weak, positive,
negative?
 Despite the descriptions, criteria can be interpreted differently by different persons!
 During scoring, it sometimes became clear that different group members understood different things under the measure. In this case the measure was reformulated or certain conditions were added in hand-writing next to the criteria
(see below). Due to time restrictions it was not possible to undergo the same
exercise again after adapting the measures. Results should thus be read with
great care!
 The way a measure is ranked with respect to a criterium can change, depending on the (temporal and spatial) scale, based on which the criterium is assessed
 At several points in the discussion it became clear that there was unclarity as to
whether a measure should be assessed (a) in relation to other measures, or (b)
in relation to the “zero- scenario” when the measure is not implemented. In the
case of (a) the base to which a measure is compared is changing as the jury
gets to know and score more and more other measures. In the case of (b) the
comparison is more scientifically sound. This has to be clear from the start of
the exercise, however.
Example: sluices with pumps which allow for fish
migration are more ecologically friendly than sluices with pumps which do not
allow for fish migration ( measure could be ranked high with respect to ecological efficiency), but on the other hand, if you have a river without any barrier
to migration at all (no sluices), or you have a river in which sluices already allow
for fish migration, then the installation of new pumps might worsen or keep the
status quo ( measure should be ranked neutral to negative)
B1: no limit on Insurance if in flooded area
 COMMENT: Distinguish between existing infrastructure and new developments
to be built! Measure was re-formulated into: No limit on insurance charge for
newly built infrastructure
 Upstream-downstream effects: ?? Discussion on whether downstream or upstream areas are affected at all by these measures.
 Sensitivity: Assessed for the condition that in this measure, premiums will be
tailor-made depending on damage potential
 Win-win: is ranked high because insurance companies, as well as ecological/
agricultural stakes win on small scale. However, it was acknowledged that municipalities/ industries could lose since there are effectively less building
grounds on short term. On long term, this may also become a win situation,
since flooding in flood-prone areas might increase under climate change.
 Negative effects possible, e.g. for mobility
 Feasibility: Dependant on political willingness. Social support is questionable
 Combinability: possible, e.g. with awareness raising measures, room for the
river
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B2: people get paid for water-ecosystem services
 Upstream-downstream effects ranked high, because it is positive for both upand downstream
 Exposure/ Sensitivity: Locally: does not change with/ without measure (
therefore ranked low), but on a larger scale, e.g. whole river basin, it is positive
( therefore ranked high)
Tourism along the whole river Meuse
 This measure was not assessed, since it is not really a climate adaptation
measure. It will not have any direct impact on the river system’s degree of
adaptation to climate change.
 ( answer from plenary round): “sure but you can make tourism sustainable
and climate proof”
A15: Pumps to refill sluice reservoirs (Canal Albert)
 This sheet was filled in mainly based on the experience of 1-2 individuals who
were familiar with canal Albert. The focus was thus on the existing pumping
system and not generally on pumping systems.
 Sensitivity: difficult to assess
 Upstream-downstream effects: Was ranked high because the measure was
judged as positive for upstream-downstream fish migration.
 ( comment from plenary round): “special pump”

